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 “The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International promotes   
professional and personal growth of women educators  and  

excellence in education.”

              From your President, Marcia Murtagh

                           



                                   



 

    Epsilon Chapter President, Marcia Murtagh presents the 
   Grant-In-Aid check to future educator, Chelsey Edwards.
   Photo thanks to Lucy Wieland.

                           



Epsilon Chapter celebrated with “Hats Off to Our Founders”. 
Thanks to Marti Daily for the photo.

                                   



                                                           
                              
                 
                         IMPORTANT  DATES   

* CCOT for Presidents & Treasurers-MCL West 86th , Indian-
apolis, June 8, 2022-10:00 am
* DKG International Convention, July 12-16, 2022, New Or-

leans, LA
          

Epsilon Dates

Thursday, September 1, 2022

4:30 pm Putnam County Museum

Program: Jo Jones, “DKG”

Business Meeting: Program Books and Membership

Hostesses: Kathryn Dory and Leah Henry

                           



                                   

                                         
 

The Reading Improvement Center has been serving our community with  low-cost, 
individual reading assistance since 1987.   It was easy to gather a board of teachers  
and parents, find space at St. Andrew’s Church and start our not for profit effort.   
Parents, teachers and civic groups contributed to our effort.  Delta Kappa Gamma 
members are our longest supporters!


Our story really divides into decades. Three teachers tutored students who 
came weekly for an hour of tutoring. Parents paid fees on a sliding scale.  We 
kept busy!  When Lucy Wieland joined us she shared her dream of an outreach 
program that could serve more needy students.    IN 199I Lucy started an 
outreach program at  the Castlebury Apartments.  Students came twice a week 
after school for homework help.  DePauw students volunteered to help and our 
numbers grew.  We needed more space needed and and moved the  
 program  to St. Andrew’s.  DePauw volunteers, work study students and  our 
staff of one teacher and an assistant  managed up to twenty elementary 
students four days a week for twenty years.  “After School Enrichment” was a 
community mainstay.    When a fire damaged St. Andrew’s just as our program 
was about to start another year,  Gobin Church offered hospitality, more space 
and a playground!

 

The center still offered private tutoring for students with learning disabilities at 
St. Andrew’s,  and two or three or three of us met students there.  That work can 
be tedious for many children who need to learn phonics, the mainstay of that 
teaching.   I made a set of “rime” cards with color-coded vowels and endings. 
Students  needed to learn each rime  to make words they could put on a color 
wheel.  It made phonics  practice into a game.


In 2001 I filled in as Director of the Gobin program, and the tutors took over the 
game for me.  They were  were my mentors who shared ideas, solved problems 
and figured out new ways to  work the cards.  I shared “Sound Effects” at 
workshops and conferences and worked with a large teaching project in 
Mississippi from 2005-8.  We also started some tutoring in  Cloverdale from 
2008-11.  In  2010  a DePauw graduate,and tutor,  CaroIine Mark, did her 
doctoral dissertation on “Sound Effects. ” She did the project in Putnam County 
schools  with Center  staff and assistance.


By 2011 It  was time was  to rethink our work and my project. School was 
different, tutors were less available and parents wanted homework help. We 
were moving away from our reading mission.  While students needed help, 
school didn’t have the time.  Lucy and I managed a small program for 1st and 



                           



                                   



                           



Update your membership profile! Go to dkgindiana.org to 
find the link to click on that takes you to a YouTube video that 

will show you every step in the process.

                                                     

Please share stories of your travels with our members. 
One of my favorite quotes is from Mark Twain.

“Travel is fatal to prejudice, bigotry, and narrow mind-
edness, and many of our people need it sorely on 
these accounts. Broad, wholesome, charitable views 
of men and things cannot be acquired by vegetating in 
one little corner of the earth all one’s lifetime.
Please send news for the next newsletter.  We appre-
ciate hearing from our members.  

Editor: Rita Fish               cfdylan@tds.net 317 374-4293

8798 E US 36
Coatesville, IN 46121
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